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of 1794. The name is derived from a private Theatre
established here for an Amateur Dramatic Society by the
famous Sanscrit scholar, Horace Hayman Wilson. In
the course of the last three or four years, the native huts
in Theatre Road have been gradually swept away, and
in their places have sprung up a number of Calcutta
"palaces" clearly intended to be " let in flats." « These
giand new houses are built much too closely together,
few of them are graced by gardens, and in some cases
the' curve allowed for the drive is so sharp that a faint-
hearted Jehu would prefer to leave his vehicle in the
street. Cyclists should beware of Theatre Road and
its adjuncts in the dark, for syces leading their horses
(and on the wrong side of them) abound, and the street
lighting is inadequate.
bishop's college.
On our left, where the Lower Circular Road bends
to the west, in the corner we find Bishop's College.
Of the early history of this Institution, and the mag-
nificent designs of its founder, we have spoken on another
page. The present buildings consist of —
 1.	The Chapel— planned as a small basilica. It has a fine marble Altar
e™<te^**^*to^fa1to work of the present Bishop of Madras
(Dr. WbiteheaA) in the days when he was Principal of the CoUese    The
^is^taated^tthecordofthe Apse.   The Chapel was  dedicated  by
Bishop Welldon in 1900 during the session of the Episcopal Synod
 2.	The Principal's and Professor's House.   In the central Bitting Room
there is an interesting portrait of Dr. Mill, the greatest scholar, who was the
nrst Principal.
 3.	The Library and Ucture Rooms.   The Library presents the sad ^pec-
plet lad^nan?lleCtl0n * *** "* "«* ***** **» * ™'
 4.	The Students* Quarters.
 5.	A Day School.
Bishop' s College is bounded on the West by Ballygunge
Circukr Road To follow up this road would be to find
ourselves m the suburb of Ballygunge. Cool and pleas-
ant readences for Europeans fringe an open maidan but
f* °% 6 Sth has not teen suffioiently'con-
to render Ballygunge  as desirable as it might'
?* ^ ?* ""Ma «e the lines of the
-Guard.   In the Ballygunge Circular Eoad

